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B

y the time this edition goes to print, the Department will already
have begun issuing new stars to our members. Some of our
members may be very attached to the old stars. It can be difficult
to welcome even minor changes, especially when it is something you wear
on every tour of duty. However, this change is necessary to inhibit counterfeiting, to make the stars more identifiable from a distance, and to facilitate rank recognition.
The fact is that our stars have undergone many revisions throughout
the history of the Chicago Police Department. This issue of the Star
magazine gives us an opportunity to revisit some of those images from our
past. As you read about these changes, remember that variations in style, size
or design cannot alter what our star stands for.
I would like to share my own meaning of the star with all of you. This
is something I recently told a graduating class of recruits, but it is a message
meant for all our sworn members:
"I want each of you to take a good, long look at that police star that
you are now wearing on your chest. It stands for the courage, the dedication, the integrity of every Chicago Police officer, past, present, and future.
It stands for everything that is good and decent and caring. Wear it with
pride. Wear it with dignity. Don't ever disgrace it. The star you now wear
is a memorial to the noble Chicago officers who gave their lives in service
to others. Hold your head up high, because that star means you are
members of a truly noble profession."
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FROM THE FILES OF CHICAGO POLICE HISTORY ...

A Symbol of Integrity and Authority

T

he Chicago Police Star- to

under a new mayor the following year,

many police officers, it is one

one of his first acts was to get rid of

of

cherished

the unpopular leather star. The officers

possessions.When presented to a rook-

were outfitted in a traditional police

ie officer, it is the source of immense

uniform with a plain brass star.

their

most

pride. When relinquished after a long

The

flamboyant

Wentworth

career, it can be a source of major

returned as mayor in 1860. He imme-

consternation. These simple pieces of

diately discarded the uniform, placed

metal can invoke powerful emotions.

the officers back in street clothes, and

Although small, the star looms large in

resurrected the simple leather badge.

symbolism. Although light in weight, it

In 1861, the officers were pleased

carries a heavy responsibility.

when Wentworth lost control of police

Throughout the long history of

affairs. A new uniform was adopted,

the Chicago Police Department, the

consisting of a blue frock coat, gray

police star or badge- regardless of its

pants with blue stripe, blue cloth cap,

shape, size, or material- has represent-

and a badge described as a "silver

ed tradition, integrity, and authority.

shield."

When the Department was creat-

Unlike many other police forces

ed in 1835, officers did not wear a

that employ a shield design, such as the

uniform, but instead carried a white

New

cane called the "staff of office" to

Chicago police officers have tradition-

signify their authority. In the next two

ally worn a star as their main police

decades, Chicago Police officers wore

insignia. During the 1870s and 1880s,

a variety of emblems to denote their

Department officers wore a large, flat,

office, usually on their caps. These

silver, six- pointed star with POLICE

included a circular shield with an elab-

stamped across the top, the officer's

orate laurel worn in the early 1840s,

number in the center, and CHICAGO

and a simple six-pointed brass star in

across the bottom. In 1889, a fancy

later years. For a short period, police

silver shield replaced the star worn by

wore a small, inconspicuous badge on

Chicago patrolmen, but the experi-

their lapel that could quickly be

ment lasted only one month.

hidden by officers wishing to remain
undercover.

York

Police

Department,

In 1905, Superintendent "Chief"
Francis O'Neill introduced a new

In 1857, Long John Wentworth,

police star that would adorn the

who was determined to be the police

Chicago Police uniform for the next

chief as well as the mayor, ordered the

half century. Several reasons prompted

officers to wear a leather badge on

the design of the new star. The old star

their hatband. When Jacob Rehm was

design was too plain and easily coun-

appointed

terfeited by criminals. The

Police
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19th

3

Century stars were also too similar in style to those worn by

plate, but with an

the day's security guards and watchmen, and did not indicate

added banner in

the rank of the officer. Additionally, the paint on the

the shape of a

numbers of the old stars could easily be rubbed off with a

pagoda along the

solvent.

top and sides.

The new star's design featured a detailed rendering of

The superin-

the City Seal in the center, the words CHICAGO POLICE

tendents

embossed in a raised ribbon at the top, and the officer's

during this era,

stars

number in large, bronze-colored type on the bottom. It is

and

likely that Chief O 'Neill, an artistic man, designed the star

other high ranks,

himself. This large, heavy, silver six-pointed star issued to

were remarkable

officers was nicknamed the "pie plate" because of its size.

in that the gold

Smaller stars, with the rank indicated and a ball added to

star's five points

each of the six points, distinguished those of higher rank

were

than patrolman.

"upside-down."

Interestingly, the new stars were introduced only

later

for

designed

The star's letter-

months before the City Council redesigned the City Seal.

ing

This meant that while other City departments conducted

Seal, of course,

business and correspondence with the new official City

were positioned

Seal, Chicago officers continued to wear the outdated Seal

correctly, but the

on their uniform. The silver hat shield, dominated by

positioning of its

elements of the

points indicated

modern

the officer's high

City

Seal, was introduced in 1907.
Although

rank

City

from

distance.

a
The

star's single point

plate

turned down and

design remained

the two points

the

pointing upward

the

pie

most

conspicuous

gave the badge

Chicago

police

the

insignia

during

"devil's

nickname
horns."

the frrst half of

The balls at the

the

20th

ends of the star

there

points for high-

various

ranking officers

styles, some with

dates back to the

just slight differ-

19th Century.

Century,
were

ences, for officers
of special titles
and

The

West

Park, Lincoln Park, and South Park Police Department stars

ranks.

were similar to those worn by Chicago Police officers, but

Officers with the

each agency had its own distinctive markings. When the

titles patrol driv-

three park police forces combined into one Chicago Park

er, chauffeur, and

Police Department, their officers wore a new silver star

messenger wore

featuring blue lettering.

the

4

and

basic

pie
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introduced the current Chicago Police star design. The new

The Department has introduced a newly designed star

stars were quite a change from the old pie plate design, in

for its officers- one for the 21st Century- and with it, the

that they are considerably smaller, feature a more prominent

tradition of honor it symbolizes continues.

City Seal, and have five points rather than six. The stars of
ranks higher than patrolman remained the same, except that

Article by Dennis Bingham, Office of News AffaiIS, with contribu-

the numbers were placed in front (before 1955, the numbers

tions by Inspector Joseph Maratto, Auditing and Internal Control

of some supervisors were on the back of the star).

Division; Detective Wally Wojciechowski, Personnel Division;

O'Connor explained that the new stars were needed

Officer James Signorelli, School Patrol Unit; and Officer Michael

because over the years, "many of the old ones had been lost

Chuchro, 20th District. Special thanks to Inspector Joseph Maratto

and some had fallen into the hands of people other than

for sharing his personal collection of police stars and badges for this

policemen." The current gold star worn by exempt

article.

members, with additional filigree in the design, came into
general use after O.WWilson was appointed superintendent
in 1960.

Then and Now

PO Sidne.~ Kell.~ {aka Officer Friend/.~) mentors a student in 1982.
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Commander Sidne.~ Kell.~ s11penises PO Phillips in the 005th District .
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A Star Is Born

A

ll Chicago Police officers will be sporting a new star
this year, and it is one with a dash of color.

a distance and in poor lighting. The Department listened.
The new star is the same general shape as the current

For the last few years the Department has been work-

star. It is slightly thicker and about one-eighth inch larger

ing to introduce a new star for its officers, replacing the

in diameter to accommodate the bold letters and enamel-

design that has been worn since 1955. The new stars have

ing. The words "CHICAGO POLICE " -the most impor-

been distributed to captains and lieutenants, and over the

tant element-is lost in the current star, even at a short

next several months will be issued to lower ranks.

distance.This has been rectified with the new star.The City

In 1998, Superintendent Terry G. Hillard first

Seal, the star's least publicly recognized element, has been

expressed his interest in providing new stars for Chicago

greatly reduced in size, but is now colorized with enamel,

police officers. Over the years, a number of the current

giving it a bright look.

I

stars have been destroyed, lost, stolen, or otherwise put out
of commission.

All letters and numbers on the face of the new star are
on a flat metal background. The black enamel lettering

Several preliminary designs for the new star were

creates a contrast that allows the star to be legible from

created, with each reviewed by randomly chosen officers of

eight to ten feet away. Because the numbers are stamped

various ranks. A survey was conducted to learn which

rather than attached, there will be no further need to

design elements were important to officers and what, if any,

replace numbers that have fallen off, as is common with the

major problems they had experienced with the current star

current design. An additional feature is the new star's

and shield designs. Most officers agreed that the new design

Rhodium plating which never needs polishing and will not

should be a star and not a badge, and that it should retain

tarnish.

as many elements of the "old" star as possible.The new star,

The use of color on the new star is also used to desig-

they also suggested, should be more easily identifiable from

nate rank, useful for quicker recognition in hurried situa-
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tions. The selected colors are linked historically to the vari-

star number again with a change of the serial number on

ous ranks. The use of dress baton tassels of various colors to

the back. A star number may be reissued after an appropri-

designate rank dates back to the 1930s. Presently, the tassel

ate waiting period.

and cord on the Chicago Police dress baton are grayish-

"The introduction of the new stars will not be sudden,

blue for sergeant, and red for lieutenant and captain. The

but rather will take place over a period of months. This will

color black is used on the current detective's star. The

better acclimate not only the officers to the new look, but

historical significance of these colors has been maintained
by incorporating them into the features of the new stars.

citizens as well.
"We understand how special the star and the individ-

Rank is designated on the new stars by the use of

ual star number is to an officer. When the transfer of stars

colorful rings around the City Seal. The star for patrol offi-

takes place, the Department will issue the same number to

cers features a black ring, with two black rings for the

the officer as their current star, whenever possible.

detective star.The sergeant's star displays two blue rings and

"Officers will have the opportunity, for a fee, to have

a red ring distinguishes the lieutenant's star.Two red circles

their old star returned to them encased in lucite as a
precious memento."

surround the City Seal on the captain's star.
When the design of the Chicago Police star was last
changed in 1955, a survey of officers indicated that,

Although not as dramatic, changes are also being made
to the hat shield. The design is the same, except the

-

/

although they approved of the more modern design, they

numbers will be stamped, rather than soldered, directly into

were upset that the new stars also meant new star numbers

the metal, resulting in no more lost numbers.

for each officer. This is not the case with the new 21st
Century star.

Over the long history of the Department, the stars
worn by Chicago Police officers have been of a wide vari-

"The Department understands that star numbers often

ety of styles, shapes, weights, and materials. By the end of

have sentimental value to the officer," said Commander

this year, a new colorful star will be seen on the uniforms

P. Powers, Personnel Division, who is responsible

of all our officers- one that symbolizes the Chicago Police

for coordinating the massive project. "In the past, whenev-

Department's long, proud tradition of service and protec-

er an officer's star had been lost, stolen, or damaged, the

tion.

William

officer was issued another star with a different star number.
The newly designed stars have a serial number on the back.

Article by Dennis Bingham, Office of News Affairs

This allows the Department the option of issuing the same
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Patrolman Albert H. Brown #2806 - 32nd District

0

n July 5, 1955, Officer Albert Brown, 57, served as temporary lockup keeper in the
old 32nd District Station on Shakespeare Avenue. While the officer attended to duties
at the front desk, a prisoner in the lockup managed to remove the steel mesh on his
cell door, pick the lock, enter a door to an outer office, and steal the officer's service revolver
secured in a desk. When Brown returned to the lockup, the prisoner ambushed him and shot
him in the abdomen. Despite being seriously wounded, the courageous officer was able to
wrestle the weapon away from the prisoner before he made his escape. The offender was
captured two days later. Brown underwent surgery, but remained in critical condition and died
on July 15. His wife Hattie and two sons.Walter and Albert Jr, survived the fallen officer. Officer
Brown's star was the last of the old "pie plate" design to be enshrined in the Superintendent's Honored Star Case.
Chicago Police officers wore the pie plate design from 1905 to 1955.

Patrolman
William J. Murphy #7438
Detective Division,
Robbery Division

0

n the evening of August 15, 1955,
Officer William Murphy rode the
subway to his office in the old
Chicago Police Headquarters. As he looked
around at his fellow riders, he alertly
noticed an offender wanted for more than 150 tavern robberies.
With his police star in one hand and his service revolver in the
other, Murphy placed the robber under arrest on the subway
platform of Roosevelt Road and State Street. The offender
suddenly pulled out a gun and killed Murphy with one shot to
the chest. Before he collapsed, the officer fired three shots at the
gunman, but all missed their mark.The offender made his escape,
but was apprehended a few days later after wounding another
Chicago officer and holding a family hostage.
When fellow patrolmen discovered the fallen Officer
Murphy, they found his police star resting near his outstretched
hand. Murphy had recently turned over his old "pie plate" star in
exchange for a new star of modern design, the style still worn by
Chicago officers. Murphy's star was the first of the current design
to be enshrined in the Superintendent's Honored Star Case. The
heroic officer, 34 years old with five years on the job, was survived
by his wife Shirley and daughters Christine, 3; and Nancy, 9
months. His brother, Roger, was a Chicago Police Detective, and
his father, Fred, was also a Department employee.

8

The following
Department
members died
recently with
the indicated
years of
service.We
express our
condolences to
their family and friends.
P.O. Arthur McHugh
C. Guard Lucille Jones
C.Guard Marion J. Lauricella
C.Guard Winette Green
Civ. Leroy Pride
P.O. Alejandra Mendoza
P.O. Noneen M. Curry
P.O. William J. Ryan
Inv. Kenneth L. Perry
P.O. Ronald R. Dembski
P.O. Luis Diaz
Sgt. James J. McKenna
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15
7
4
31
13
16
6
16

8
8
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Final Marking for a Hero

I

n the March 2002 issue of the Star, we featured an arti-

found to be in need of markers. Four of those sites are locat-

cle on the Chicago Police Memorial Fund, a fund dedi-

ed out of state and one is located in Bloomington. The rest
are all in the Chicagoland area. Gast Monuments is provid-

cated to obtaining special markers for departed officers
in need of headstones. It was discovered that some officers'
graves were unmarked, while others had damaged or sunken
markers. In response to this
discovery, a committee was

"' nu Iii otun m
CASPER LAUER

Last spring, the Pipes

tee raffied off a boat to raise
money for the cause. In
April, a fundraiser was held
at

McCormick

the usual installation fees for any officers buried in a Catholic
cemetery in Chicago.
A dedication ceremony was
recently held for the installa-

formed to replace and
repair the headstones.
and Drums of the CPD
and the headstone commit-

ing the markers, and the Archdiocese of Chicago is waiving

CH ICAGO POUCt:. DbPARl Mf::N \

*

t<ll \.E.IJ in 11H l lnl Of DU1\I

SHT·IS·185•1

Place.

Through the support of
fellow
Department
members, the committee that took on this cause was able to
achieve its goal.
The committee found many people were willing to

tion of Casper Lauer's marker.

Lauer

Chicago

was
Police

the

first

Officer

killed on duty. Installation
ceremonies for the remaining sites are planned for the
spring.
All the individuals who
dedicated time or resources
to this cause should be

commended for their efforts. Their hard work demonstrates
the honor and respect Department members have for their
fellow officers, even after they have long departed.

assist.With the help of other departments and volunteers, 420
gravesites were investigated and approximately 65 were
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Article by Erin Geary, Education and Training Division
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Fitness Test Results
by Erin Geary

n the last issue of the Star, we
promised to publish the results of
the Department’s Fitness Test.
Ranking the units proved rather
difficult. Some units are much larger than others, so we could not
rank the units based solely on the
number of members who passed
the fitness test.Therefore, we sorted
the units based on size.
All the Districts are ranked
together, and all other units are
ranked according to size category.
The staff then calculated the
percentage of members from each
unit who participated in and passed
the fitness test out of the total
number of members assigned to
that unit.The results are as follows:

Units with 31- 60 Members
% of Unit
RANK
UNIT
Part. & Pass
1
059
45.83%
2
166
24.39%
3
055
24.24%
4
157
23.68%
5
132
21.57%
6
079
18.00%
7
601
12.50%
8
188
12.00%
9
057
10.26%
10
177
10.00%
11
151
9.52%
12
051
9.52%
13
146
7.89%
14
193
7.27%
15
377
7.14%
16
477
5.56%
17
167
3.64%
18
148
2.08%

Units with 1-15 Members
% of Unit
RANK
UNIT
Part. & Pass
1
216
100.00%
2
122
50.00%
3
212
66.67%
4
145
25.00%
5
213
16.67%
6
163
12.50%
7
165
12.50%
8
168
18.18%
9
141
9.09%

Units with 61-100 Members
% of Unit
RANK
UNIT
Part. & Pass
1
606
23.91%
2
603
20.97%
3
192
18.06%
4
121
16.67%
5
543
15.71%
6
123
13.04%
7
045
10.00%
8
171
9.23%

Units with 16-30 Members
% of Unit
RANK
UNIT
Part. & Pass
1
133
45.00%
2
127
34.78%
3
112
31.58%
4
114
25.00%
5
152
24.00%
6
126
21.74%
7
111
21.43%
8
276
11.54%
9
175
4.35%

Units with 101- 200 Members
% of Unit
RANK
UNIT
Part. & Pass
1
124
37.09%
2
765
20.71%
3
142
15.18%
4
140
12.62%
5
630
11.11%
6
050
3.43%

I
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Units with 201 - 300 Members
% of Unit
RANK
UNIT
Part. & Pass
1
153
40.47%
2
715
23.93%
3
765
22.58%
4
189
21.65%
5
284
19.83%
6
620
17.83%
7
701
15.33%
8
650
15.32%
9
640
15.26%
10
610
11.15%

RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Police Districts
% of Unit
Part. & Pass
UNIT
013
29.12%
006
27.17%
025
26.79%
011
25.00%
014
24.78%
010
23.89%
005
23.22%
021
22.51%
001
21.76%
012
21.49%
022
20.92%
018
20.32%
016
20.00%
015
19.38%
007
18.77%
017
18.57%
009
17.79%
023
17.30%
024
17.18%
019
16.46%
008
15.58%
003
15.57%
020
15.19%
002
15.03%
004
14.49%
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The Blue Light
District/Unit News

*001*

*002*

Tots...The holiday food drive was a great
success thanks to Ms Buck, the Senior Services
Coordinator... The Deuces Wild Old School
Party was a great success, can't wait til the
next!. .. Congrats to PO R Lawrence and PO
Stevie King on the purchase of their new
homes ... Lt Johnson Is retiring and all of us
wish him well In his future endeavors ... A special
goodbye to POs Joseph Davenport, Claude
Dunlap, Harry Dantolan you will be missed
by many, enjoy your retirement.. . Welcome
back to PO Bill Jackson, the new abandoned
building officer, and his wife PO Tarlta
Preston. Community Policing would also like
to welcome Sandra Hawkins.
PO Robert Jordan

May all of the members of our police family
have a blessed and prosperous 2003...The working police never stop working even on New
Year's Eve. Thanks to Cmdr Perry, Community
Policing Sgt Peeples, and other Tact Officers,
several guns were taken off the streets... We
welcome all the new members With open
arms ... Our best wishes to all who have Jost a
loved one. Special condolences to PO Goolsby
on the passing of his baby daughter. The District
also mourns the passing of PO William
"Robo" Roblerson ...lt hasn't been the same
without PO Sandy Ervin, our prayers are with
you ... Congrats to yours truly for becoming the
proud papa of baby boy Jaylen ...Thanks to PO
Sherette Chapman In her annual "Feed the
Hungry for the Holidays" ...The Annual Xmas
Retirement Party was one of the best
yet!. .. Congrats to all of the retirees and thanks

*003*

Collins, PO S Jackson and PO R Lane...The
stork delivered PO T Woods a baby boy and
PO M Tillery a baby girl... New transfers
include PO E Howard, POV Green, PO M
McMeel and PO M Rule ... The CP office
welcomes DARE officer P Ross ... Congrats to
PO Robert Zielinski, who recently received
his training as a Breath and Alcohol Technician...
Wedding bells rang for PO Joe Berry, who also
welcomed a new baby boy... 003 leads the
community with an Innovative, news-stretching
event. "Hands Across the Third District;' Jed by
Cmdr Ernest T Brown was organized to revitalize relations between police and the community. Residents and police formed a human
chain across beats for two minutes. The event
was featured on CrimeWatch. Thanks to
Community Policing and assisting districts for a
job well done ... The CP office and the DAC
gave away over 200 turkey meals to residents
during the holidays ... Community Leader Jeane
Clark and the CP staff filled the auditorium
With 75 children for the Holiday Recognition
Ceremony and Toy Giveaway. Special thanks to
PO Melvin "Hip Hop Santa Claus" Branch...
Kudos to the Senior Officers who arranged the
Senior Gospel Fest, Disney on Ice, Annual
Holiday Gift Giveaway at Nursing Homes and
trips to the taping of the Judge Mathis Show...
The Tre' has a Media Celebrity - PO Melvin
"Do you want my autograph" Branch was
recently certified as a Child Safety Seat
Technician which aired on a segment of
Crime\Mitch... Twenty-five of our Explorers
enjoyed a ski trip With PO S Reid ... DV Officer
L Benigno and the DV subcommittee held a
"Coffee Sip• at a community center for residents
to learn more about Domestic Violence... Till
next time.
PO Barbara Jenkins

Greetings from the Grand Tre... Eleven retirees
were honored at the Annual Holiday
Retirement Celebration. We wish Jong and
happy retirements to Sgts Sandra Engemann,
and Frank Kovac, POs Floyd Henderson,
Benjamin Jones, Lawrence Terry, Donald
Brown, Paula Hines, Charles Kirk, John
Valachovic, Chester Balley and Crossing
Guard Charley M. Shields... We welcome new
PPOs Gigi Hinton, Curtis Blaydes, Alisha
Williams, Peter Ujda, Nakia Fenner,
Timothy Fary, Oneta Cole, Melissa
Louden, Gerald Neals, Saul Contreras Jr,
Ruben Flores, Donald Oksanen and Steven
Ross. Welcome back Lt Johnston and PO
Woods ... Our prayers go out to our sick and
injured: PO S Yancy, PO P Burke, PO V

First and foremost we'd like to thank Cmdr
Lamont A Thompson, and POs Marie
Mann, and Alvin Moore for coordinating the
benefit for PO Cedric Brumley. Special thanks
to every supervisor and PO who helped sell
tickets and volunteer to run the various
committees.The benefit was a huge success. God
bless all who bought tickets ... Congrats to POs
Jerry Adams Jr and Vincent G Morales for
receiving a resolution from our City for risking
their own Jives to protect the citizens of
Chicago... Happy retirement to the following
POs: Robert Ellman, Thomas Phelps, Clint
Brannon and Sgt Jeff Collier... Get well soon
to Lt Michael Kuemmeth ... Good luck to the

Best wishes to PO Tom Forst who has
returned to work after recovering from a
gunshot wound inflicted before Christmas... PO
Forst and his partners were conducting a street
stop when the offender attempted to flee the
scene and fired back at the officers. One of the
bullets struck PO Forst In the head.The offender was fatally wounded. A big thanks to all the
officers who rendered assistance at the scene and
throughout PO Forsts recovery. Our professionalism and camaraderie shined brightly during
this dreadful incident... Happy retirement to Lt
Patrick Darcy, who Is retiring after 30 years of
service... Many thanks to all the officers who
participated In the "Cops for Kids" Bowling
event at Miami Bowl. Also thanks to those who
participated In the Chicago Gives Program.
Officers helped brighten the holidays for many
needy families by purchasing and distributing
new toys and clothing... Much gratitude goes
out to Jerry Sider from the State Street
Advisory Council. A generous grant from an
insurance company helped us purchase many
safety items including: flashlights, carbon
monoxide and smoke detectors, fire extinguishers and first aid kits that were distributed to citizens ... Congrats to Sgt Pascua and PO Steve
Vrtis for successfully completing the Chicago
Marathon. This was PO Vrt1s' 17th run In the
event.. Good luck to the following officers who
have recently retired: POs James Murphy (26
yrs) and Sam Munoz (21 yrs). PO Stephanie
Kimbrough (16 yrs) and Andrew Billups (20
yrs).
PO John Mirabelli
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all of those who contributed to Toys for
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*004*

II

following POs, who went to greener pastures:
Jose Chambers (021), Valencia OwensSimpson (006), Thomas Cleary (007).James
Bonnett (CFD), Artemio Pena (001), Kevin
Marik (009), and Randall Jones (021) ...
Congrats to PO William Molina on the birth
of William Antonio ... Welcome back home to
PO Debbie Homan... Sgt Jack Harris is
doing excellent, thanks for all the prayers and
well wishes ... Welcome to all our new POs and
PPOs... Special thanks to PO Robert Garcia
for participating in the Step up for Kids 2003
fund raiser for Childrens Memorial Hospital. He
walked up 81 flights in the AON building
downtown ... Our condolences to the following
POs on the passing of their loved ones: Lt
Stanley Zaborac, Sgt John Stahl, POs
Thomas Quinn, Louis Skylas, and Civ
Debbie Roberson ... Until we meet again, be
safe.
PO Darryl Wallace

*005*
Greetings from Calumet. A grand welcome to
Cmdr Sidney L Kelly Jr. Welcome to all new
members. We look forward to worl<ing with
)'UU... So long to those who have found new
home districts ... A big thanks to evef)'Une who
helped to plan our Christmas celebration... Our
Community Policing Officers distributed over
fifty (50) food baskets to senior citizens and
needy families from the District... Thanks to Sgt
Regina Evans and the community business
members who helped to provlde food and
clothing for over 500 families ... Congrats to Lt
James Cole, PO Herman Crayton, PO
Doris Graham, Civ Connie Perez, and
Crossing Guards Mattie Samuel, Mary
Redmond and Barbara Jenkins for their
recent retirements... Congrats and best wishes to
PO Jacqueline Gibson-Banks on her recent
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marriage... The Tactical and Gang Teams recently received a Dept Commendation. They were
recognized for collectively havlng served the
most warrants in the City of Chicago... Congrats
to PO Damon Stewart, who was accepted into
and is now attending John Marshall's School of
Law. Way to Go!. .. POs Tom Bachelder and
Mike Malecki were the center of attention after
concluding an investigation that is expected to
dear 20 to 40 Aggravated Vehicle Hijackings.
Great Job, guys!. .. PO Scott McWilliams is off
to Kuwait to serve our country... Welcome
home POs Louis Jones, Jason Jones and
Stanley Williams. We're happy to have them
back from overseas where they served our country for one year... Our deepest condolences are
extended to POs Kimberly Carter, Regine
Perpignan-Hill, and Keith Conway for the
loss of their fathers; to PO Renee WilliamsWhitfleld for the loss of her
husband; to PO Ronnie
Knox on the loss of his
grandmother; and to Sgt John
Sanchez for the loss of his
grandfather... Cmdr Kelly
would like thank everyone
again for doing such a great
job.
PO Michelle Haskins

*006*
Greetings from the Powerful and Dynamic
"Stxers" ... Evef)'Une knows that change is a part
of the job and everyone on 3rt1 watch was
shocked to hear 21 yr veteran FTO John
Hafford decided to work on 2"" watch. Now
people joke with him about being out before
dark... PO Sharon Barons and "sixer" elves
provided gifts for needy children this Christmas.
We're all wondering when they're going to

return that red sled... Congrats to the following
officers who married: Rahman Muhammad,
Arshell Dennis and Jerry Ivory. Good luck to
their new wives!. .. PO John Clegget welcomed
baby Nyla C!eggett... POs Andrea Heard and
David Heard (189) welcomed Kyle Andrew!
Madeline Ramaglia was born to proud pappa
Joe Ramaglia. Keith and Yolanda Irvin now
have Jakobi to run things. Kimberly
Richmond's baby Jaxon is running her new
home in the 6th District... PO Bette Reskey
welcomed her new grandchild to her family...
PO Michael Turner has our wishes for a
speedy recovery from is IOD. Hey Mike was that
you dancing at the Christmas party on )'UUr
broken leg?... PO Kenneth Malkowski
received a Top Cop Award in New York City
and A Life Saving Award from the Illinois Police
Association for actions during a shootout with a
gang member. We are always proud of one of our
own. Great Job Ken!! ... Our prayers and get well
wishes to PO Yvonne Danzy-Cooper... Word
is out that a bunch of 61• District "coppers" are
planning an adventure to the Mayan Riviera
soon {another part of the world to conquer)!. ..
Finally, check day will never be the same since
Cmdr Everett L Johnson and Sgt Eugene
Mullins worked their magic to get a cash station
machine in the lobby of the station. Now officers have a reason to get here on time before the
machine runs out of money. See Ya ...
PO Tara Mingo

*008*
Greetings from Chicago Lawn... A warm
welcome to all the officers who have recently
joined us and we wish the best of luck to those
officers who have left for assignments elsewhere ... Thanks to the CPO for organizing
another fun Christmas/Retirement Party. We
wish a long, happy retirement to the following:
Capt Thomas J. Hughes, Sgt James
Waltemath, Sgt Henry Ware, Sgt Michael
Hencke, and POs Gene McLaughlin, James
Kostro, Michael Groark, Robert Mantia,
Scott Brown and Fran Waibel... Did Sgt Ware
ask to be added to the CAPS mailing list before
he left?... Congrats to PO Wade Golab and
Suzanne for the birth of daughter, Alexis; to
PO Patrick and Estera Felker for the birth of
Adam Gerald; to PO Claudio Cesar &
Nelly for Nicholas Cesar; to PO Tim
Shanahan & Jennifer for Angelina; and to
PO Brian & Patricia Josephs, who are
expecting this summer. Which water fountain
were these guys drinking from?... James
Kulekowskis is a proud new grandpa for the
second time... Capt Michael Czubak is closely
monitoring the Desk's "oops-#$!@%" penalty
jug, which has grown to Wan Street proportions ... Glory and fame for good police work go
to POs Carmen Baglieri, Richard Barber,
David Kosiewicz, William Fasan, Keith
Fuelling, Peter Torres, Carl Gray, Amanda
Clifford, Dale Potter, Mark Cunningham,
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Kevin Ferguson, Robert Heskin, Joe
Candella, Steve Martin, Larry Herhold,
Robert Marshall, Clint Sebastian, Donna
Walsh, George Latsos, Jeff Brouder... Our
heartfelt condolences to the family and many
friends of retired 8th District PO Nicholas
“Nick” Zuklic, who passed away earlier this
year. For many years, Nick was the author of the
8th District’s Blue Light Column and penned the
Retiree’s Blue Light Column... We continue to
keep PO Sue Ryan (OMA, formerly of 008) in
our prayers... Our thoughts are still with Lt
James Kelly and POs James Perusich,
Edward Richards, Ron Pienta, Ed Isadore,
and Ron Bartman during their recoveries.
Until next time, stay safe and think Spring!!
PO Gerrine Gniady
*009*
Stories and memories flowed freely as retired
Capt Fred O'Reilly was feted by members of
the 2nd watch. We wish you well Number
One!...We're a partying crowd here in Deering
as evidenced by the great turnout at the Annual
Christmas and Retirement party.And a tip of the
hat to Sgt John Drapiewski and POs Holly
Harris, Pat Johnson and Pat Balcitis for all
their efforts in its success... Get well wishes for a
continued recovery for PO Chuck Palka recuperating from surgery, PO Cyndi Kroyer, who
gave the first watch quite a scare, and Civ
Raquel Olague, who knows that there truly is
a Santa... Speaking of Santa, the case of the missing Christmas tree decorations was initiated and
rigorously investigated by Lt George Kozel,
only to be thwarted by the case of the missing
Christmas tree... PO Rachel Povsner was an
absolutely radiant bride as she wed PO Chuck
Ruzevich (022) in a lovely winter wedding
ceremony... POs Mark Feeney and Rich
Zoller were equally stunning in their marriages
to their radiant brides... PO John Clark is the
proud dad of another sweet girl... Lt Ellyn
Schmitz took a break from baking delicious Xmas cookies to soak up some rays in Mexico...
First watch has desk crew blues with the recent
retirement of PO Jim Newton... PO Ralph
Maida was released from the lockup as "Capo
de Detention" for a new assignment in Data
Systems... Welcome back to PO Jim Mikota,
who was polishing his computer skills at Call
Back... Congrats to POs Mike Kolasa, John
Mikrut, Michele Acosta and Gene Herrera
for their Department Commendations, nice
work guys.
Sgt Ronni Blackwood
*010*
Thanks to Explorer Post # 9910 Supervisor PO
Gabriel Torres for the wonderful job he is
doing. Retired PO Efrain Lopez should be
very happy... The 10th District YouthNet sponsored a S.A.F.E. Night at Homan Square... The
children who took part in the Preventive
Programs’ Operation Shining Star appreciated

the wonderful presents they received... The
Annual Domestic Violence Workshop was a
great success thanks to PO Iraida Torres and
the District Sub-Committee... The annual
Senior Citizen Health Fair will be May 23, 2003
at the Westside Technical Institute. Call PO
Ruben Casares in Community Policing if
interested... Congrats to new Lt Salvador
Avila... Congrats to Capt Ernestine Dowell,
Sgt Michael Cogley and Sgt Dennis Eichler.
They’re all retiring, we wish them the best...
Welcome back to the Community Policing
Office Sgt Richard Witney and welcome back
to PO Ron Tomassi from Active Duty with the
Navy. Ron was on assignment guarding
Afghanistan suspects in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
Ron and Nidia Crespo were also recently
engaged... Once again the Tact team proved
superiority over those who challenged us in a
“football game.” It wasn’t even close!...Welcome
back to PO Jerry Cepeda who was out with a
badly injured knee...The Tact Lt is proud of the
work his men and women did to reduce
robberies and burglaries, and of the 170 weapons
that Tact/Gang took off the streets. PO
Francisco Duartee received recognition for
top DUI enforcement... 10th District Baseball
Club members, PO Jim Calace, PO Rob
Ramirez, and PO Mario Cruz anxiously await
the 2003 baseball season... PO Migdalia
Bulnes ran a 26 mile marathon to benefit the
American Stroke Association.The race was held
in December in Negril, Jamaica and Migdalia
raised $ 5,150.00 in donations. She suffered a
stroke 8 months ago and now she is doing
great... Welcome to PO Susie Hill, who took
over Joan Kenny’s job as the Cmdr’s secretary...
We were all saddened and shocked by the tragic
loss of PO Benjamin Perez on September 18,
2002. The District is holding a benefit for the
family of PO Perez on April 12, 2003, at
Hawthorne Race Track. Any donations should
be made payable to the PO Benjamin Perez
Family Fund.The fund tax ID # is 14-1852544
at Chicago Patrolman’s Federal Credit Union
1359 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago Il. 60607.
Thanks for your support...
PO Marie Rapacz
*011*
Hello everyone, all is well in 011, especially after
the annual Christmas party.White Sox park will
never be the same. Cmdr Dana V Starks, Cpts
Lucio Martinez, Christine Kolman and
John Dalberg gave words of encouragement
and were sincere in letting us know that the job
we did in 2002 was superior. Lt Richard
Aguinaga, also did a superior job as master of
ceremonies for our Christmas party... PO
Edward May and PO Daniel Gorman
received the Award of Valor. PO Sean P Ryan
not only received the Award of Valor, he also was
the recipient of the Blue Star. Hats off guys, that’s
one heck of a standard to set for the District...
PO Eric Miranda (Michelle) your little
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bundle is scheduled to arrive around 15 June. If
you can’t think of any boy names, Harold isn’t
so bad. PO Brian Spain (Erin) are expecting
too! ... This reporter has been over many roads
and is looking forward to traveling the one that
John Yanez, Kenny Smith and George
Parker recently traveled-that’s the wonderful
road of retirement. We are thankful to have
known you all and may your retirements be long
and happy. Good Luck, you will missed, except
by the person who will have to change the
seniority roster... In closing, if you wish to use a
few minutes of your stardom so I can write
about you in the Star, please contact me.
Goodbye til next time.
PO Harold W Peete
*012*
Salutations from Monroe Street... A big
welcome to our new Cmdr Ronald P
Sodini... Welcome to Dan Godsel and to
Timothy Szarzynski... Welcome back Rita
Kennedy, Tony Gibbons, and Gina Miller...
Welcome to our new PPOs: Richard Caceres
and Joseph Foley, we hope you’ll enjoy working with us... Goodbye and good luck to newly
appointed A/4 Deputy Chief Ralph
Chiczewski... Farewell to Hank Walsh, who is
now driving ADS McNulty (would love to be a
fly in that car!)... We will also be losing Javier
Rangel to the 9th District, good luck... Congrats
to Sgt Debbie Izzo, she has traded her stripes
in for a bar...The stork visited several members.
Adrienne Seiber was blessed with a baby girl.
Jamie Duignan was blessed with a baby boy as
was Mike Nallen. Finally, Joe Martorano and
his wife were also blessed with a new arrival...
Joe O’Connor, Eddie Nodal, Ben Kistler,
Robert Trotman, and Kathy Rowan all had
successful surgeries. Recover quickly...
Condolences to Jean Rode for the recent loss
of her father, retired Sgt John Kane (192) and
to Bob Lanigan for the recent loss of his father.
Our prayers are with them and their families...
Leroy McNamara, you have not been forgotten, we still miss you... Bad Kenny Walker, you
keep trucking in those alligator boots!... So long,
be careful out there!
PO Shannon O’Reilly
*013*
Catching up on the past year…In October
Cmdr Matthew E Tobias participated in the
Chicago Public Schools annual "Principal for a
Day" event at Peabody Elementary School.
Cmdr Tobias assisted Principal Fred Flores in
delivering the "Pledge Against Handguns" over
the public address system and visited numerous
classrooms. In Ms. Polk's 3rd Grade class, the
Cmdr captivated and impressed the students
with his knowledge of Captain Underpants and
SpongeBob SquarePants…PO Miguel Flores
was saluted for his fundraising and mentorship
activities that assisted “Boxer” Francisco
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play marvelously. they looked marvelous. We
have the finest looking softball players In the
City... On 27 January, four of our own received
awards at the Superintendents Monthly Dept
Commendation Awards. PO CaMn Chatman
Joseph E DIPlnto, Jo hn L Folino Jr an~
Danny J Wimbley were honored... PO
Tonya Collins from Community Policing
received a community servtce award from the
residents of Beat 1511. .. Thanks to POs Mar k
Thomas, Marty Rldge and Carla Johnson
on the successful launching of the 15th District's
Explorers program... A round of applause to all
the schools that participated In our First Annual
"Student Pledge Against Gun Violence." An
~embly was held where over 300 students were
In attendance and over 5,564 pledges agaJnst gun
violence were received. Rumors have it that
Cmdr Eugene Wllllarns, one of the guest
speakers, provtded entertainment by dancing.
We're looking for a videotape of the event... We
had over three hundred and fifty participants at

District softball team p_roudl ' disp_Jays tlu•ir. 2002 trop_/J

Rodr iguez In becolTling a Chicago and
National Golden Gloves winner... One of the
goals In 2003 Is for the 013th District Sports
Program to continue the positive relationship
with developing athletics and keeping up the
fundralslng activttles for •Boxer" Rodriguez In
his attempt to become an Olympic Gold
Medalist... Congrats again go to PO Miguel
Flores for winning his boxing match In the
"Battle of the Badges" charity event In
N ovember... Veteran's Day had PO Sonia
Amezquita at Harrison Park Field House
coaching the volleyball team In a sports event
sponsored by the Monroe and Wood Street
Districts ... \Jklcome back from military service
to PO Tom Posvner... Beaming parents PO
Mike Casey and Sgt Patti Casey (017) looked
on as their daughter, An gle (O 14), graduated
from the Chicago Police Academy. . . Congrats
to PO Jeff Stahl on his recent wedding ... Happy
2003 I "Let nothing dim the light that shines
from wlthln" - Maya Angelou
Sgt L Flores

*014*
Since our last article a lot has happened ...Sgt
Dany H elwlnk and crew put on a very successful late summer golf outing. Everyone that
helped out Is commended. Special thanks go out
to POs Heather Johnson and Megan ~lch
for guarding the brand new motorcycle at the
Hole-In-One fundralser, and to PO Ken "Ntce
Man" Trempe for emceetng the party at the
19th...The Community Policing Office Wa5
busy during the holiday 5ea$On distributing gifts
and food baskets to needy families throughout
the District. PO Sam Muniz played Santa
Claus at the Annual Christmas party for needy
kids. All of the kids, along With their families,
were treated to a good meal, a magic show, and
gifts and goodies... Cpt Egan and the 2nd
watch donated funds and Items for gift baskets
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and toys for 21 families. Sgt Ve l.gara donned the
red "Santa" suit and surprised the kids with his
over flowing bag of toys ... The Dlstrlct
Christmas/Retirement Party Wa5 again a lot of
fun. Party organizers PO Do minic PenkaJa,
PO Kathy Penkala, and Sgt Helwink send
thanks to everyone on the ticket committee and
to the DJs, Sgt Tim Edellng and PO Atour
Bethisho u . PO Steve Laureto again provided
the entertainment and acrobatics... Changes have
taken place In the Community Policing Office.
New additions lnclude: PO So nia Stinson, PO
Tony R obles, PO Mary Johnson , and PO
Sam Muruz. Sgt Cliff Morland will be supervlslng this crew.We send PO Marcella Soils off
With well wishes on her new assignment.
Congrats to newly promoted Lt Mike Ryan.
He will be missed ... Police families did not stop
growing over the past several months. PO
Marne Rlo rdan and PO Jim Ada ms
welcomed Kevin James, PO Edward Gomez
and Michelle 'W'elcomed Antho ny David, PO
Dennis Lopez and Mary Lou welcomed
Xavier, PO Jose Rlvera and Cindy welcomed
Sophia Marie, and PO David D!Santl and
Jennifer welcomed MJchael T ho mas ... Good
luck to POs Bob Novak, Joe C hoa, Paul
Rizzo on their new assignments... \Jklcome to
Shakespeare POs Mark Monteclnos, Sellnet
Otero, Reg inald Randle, Erik Rlcken
Jennifer Uz u bell, Emily Soto, Ma rlsoi
Flores,Jorge Montero, Rafael Balbontin and
Tom O lsen .
PO Rick Neumayer

the 19th Annual Senior ThanksgMng Dinner.
POs Cassandra Norman and Beverly
Rogers planned and hosted a very successful
dinner. We are praytng for a speedy recovery of
PO Cassandra Norman's daughter, Jasmine.
Untll we meet again ...
PO R Price

' 017*
Greetlf18S from 017. ~ wish a long and healthy
retirement to Rlch Fera, John Hussey, Fred
Stucker and Rich Sullivan ... A fond farewell
to Rodney White man who has joined the
Niles Police Department and Jerry Permoda,
who left us for the Chicago Fire Department.
Good Luck In those new jobs ... Trtps to the
wedding chapel Include PO Dave Dezonno
and Rebecca, and PO Adam Henkels and
D eborah... Joining our family are Sgt Jeffrey
Fronczak's, daughter Allison, Sgt Mich ael
Stevens', son W!Ulam , PO Sta no Domma 's
daughter Giovanna, PO Jose Garcia's, son
Matthew , PO Sean Markham's daughter
Emily , and PO Kerry Tierney's new daughter Shannon ... Hurry back from all your
Injuries Cpt Jan Robarts-D!Uon, Lt Cindy
Ponto riero, Sgt Teresa Biebel-Roy, PO
N ancy Foley, PO Michael Igyarto, PO
D avid Ramos and PO George Weathers ...
Welcome back from those long recovertes PO
David Kania, PO Frank Ranieri, PO
Mlchael Rivera, PO KJrk Strauss, and PO
Kim Z allnskl ... Welcome home PO Anne
Cleary... Our deepest sympathies to our fellow
officers for the loss of their loved ones.
PO Kathy Makowskl

*015*

Are you ready for some softbaaallll? The hits just
keep on coming and softball season will be here
before we know it.We here In 015 would like to
congratulate the Districts Softball Team for
coming In 2nd place In the Departments City
Wtde Tournament last year. Not only did they

*018*
Congratulations to Deputy Supt John W.
Richardson, Cmdr Joseph P Griffin and all
the exempt members who defeated the CFD
Command Staff In a charity basketball game
which collected toys for underprivileged chU-
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dren. Also, congrats to POs Keith Anderson,
Darryl Langston and Vernal Turner, whose
CPD Team defeated the Chicago Fire
Department basketball team ... Thanks to all who
made our retirement party a success, especially
Chief of Patrol James Maurer, who inspired
the honorees and their family members with his
kind words... We salute Isaac Shavers and
James Labbe, who have gone abroad to serve
our country. .. As always, Cpt Terry McCue
brought the house down with laughter at the 2n0
Watch retirement party... Way to go PO
Michael Mondane, who was inducted into the
National University of Iowa Varsity Club
Athletic Hall of Fame for Track. He was a
member of the 1968 Olympic Training Team, a
three-time All-American, and a nine-time Btg
Ten Champion... Best wishes to our recent
retirees Alan Garant, Philllp Watzke, Carl
Silvestrini and Kenny Lunsford... Congrats to
Karen Sullivan and Thomas Clark on their
recent promotions to Lieutenant... Good Luck
to Joe Midona Jr, who is heading out to
Kosovo... Also, we would like to "Honorably

Price Is Right" ... It's a good
thing that PO Terry "Animal
Rescue Hero" Maderak and
PO Chuck Schwier sit on
the opposite sides of the Tact
Office.
Chuck
recently
purchased a bulls head.
PO Joseph Tokarski

of his father; to Bill Defrance for the passing
of his mother; and to John O'Brien for the
passing of his grandmother... Good luck to Joe
Laurie on his retirement.You will be missed but
we will always remember the way )OU started
the day - "It's a great day to be a Chicago
Policeman!" ...Thats it for now, so stay safe.
PO Sheila M. O'Keefe

*019*

Wen the holidays are over and it's time to get in
shape and keep those diet and exercise resolutions. So, is getting up to change the channels
instead of using the remote considered exercise?... The 1Qth District hosted Its annual
Childrens Christmas Party With Santa Claus...
Patti Btelfeldt hosted a Christmas luncheon for
125 seniors... The Richard Clark Scholarship
Fund handed out $500.00 scholarships to 28
lucky children of active officers... Let's try this
again. Congrats to Mike and Marla Roth on
the birth of their son, Michael David. I hope Its
right this time Mike... Condolences to the Diaz
family for the passing of Luis Diaz and the

CIHf~

a

DEF,..

POllC

.

Mention" some recent burglary arrests made by
the following officers: Thomas Keane,
Lawrence Aikin, Thomas Carroll, Brendan
McCormack, Robert Elliot, Anthony
Patrick and Dominic Crescente ... Good luck
Ralph Schauf on your new venture ... Congrats
to PO David Grant, Winner of a car on "The
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Matthews family for the passing of Ronnie
Matthews. It was a shock to everyone who
knew them. They will be missed by their friends
here in 019 and especially the guys on the znc1
and 3n1 watches... Condolences to JoAnn
Maney for the passing of her husband Marc
Zekelman; to 'Woody Gibson for the passing
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*020*
It was a pleasure working with Cmdr Daniel
Dugan, we wish you every success in your new
assignment. A fond farewell to Lt Mike Berti,
it's been a pleasure working with you, we miss
you already... We extend a very warm welcome
to Cmdr James Darling, sorry )OU where only
permitted to be at our old station for such a
short time, it was a real trip. We also welcome
aboard Sgt Donna Dowd ... I'm happy to
announce that we moved on December 18 into
our new station. A special thanks to Sgt Patrick
Scanlan for his patience working with the
builders to make sure everything was complete.
Movtng day was a little rough because, the same

I~

NI

, ,
day the station moved, we were distributing
Christmas food baskets, toys and clothes for
approximately 100 children and their families.
The day would not have been so successful were
it not for the help of Tracy Byerly, Kathy
Schneider, Dee Fox, Peggy Clarke, Kathy
Peterson and Sandy Campbell. Thanks for all
your hard work ... We bid a fond farewell and
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good luck to our recent retirees: Lt Raymond
Greenwood and POs Ronald Walker, Angelo
Martinez, John Antos, Thomas Hanselman
and Kenneth Lavorata... The stork paid a visit
to PO Irma Coutinho and her husband,
Robert, with the delivery of baby girl
Alexandra. PO John Simlonl and his wife
Rita were also blessed with the dual arrival of
twins Michael and Isabella.The stork Is circling
the house of Debbie Takaki, Audry
Jurczykowskl and Mia Ogliore and should be
making deliveries In July and August... We wish
the best to Ron and Lynn Banas on their
recent marriage. May you have a Jong healthy
and happy life together... Cmdr Darling would
like to wish evel)Qne a happy and healthy new
year, and thank everyone for their excellent
police work throughout the year.
Sue Juervls

*021*
Hello from Prairieville! Cmdr Stanley wishes
everyone a safe, healthy and prosperous 2003!
Congrats to the retirees of 2002: Lt Peter
Dignan, Lt Sebastian San Flllpo, PO
Herbert Bailey, PO Clinton Lowe, PO
Richard
Harmon and PO Lionel
Rockymore ... The Christmas/ Retirement
party was enjoyed by all! PO Terry Howard
delighted the audience With smooth sounds
from his sax. PO Denise Gathings sang The
National Anthem beautifully and PO Joe
VValski kept the feet moving on the dance floor.
Special thanks to our MC, Det Anton
Robinson, who kept us all In stitches.Thanks to
all who made the party a true success! ...
Congrats are In order for PO Mary Chan and
son PO James Chan (018) whose
daughter/sister was recently crowned Miss
Chinatown Chicago! Christina Chan Will go
on to compete nationally this year!. .. The stork
delivered pink and blue bundles of joy In the
Tact and Gang unit. Blessings to PO Charles
Frangella and Betty for their first-born, John
"Jack" Charles Frangella; to PO Anthony
Skokal and Heidi on their second son, Joseph
Nicholas Skokal; and to PO Timothy
Moriarty and Katie for their first child, Emma
Quinn Moriarty... A shout out from all of us
Prairie Dogs to PO James Robinson, who Is
stationed In Germany with the Army. James, we
miss you and look forward to your safe return!
Until next time, stay warm!
Rochelle O'Neal

*022*
Greetings from the Beverly Hills Cops... Good
luck and a fond farewell to Cmdr Bob
Cornfield, who recently retired. Your friendship, flawless leadership and devotion to duty
were greatly appreciated... By the time this article Is published, Morgan Park should have a new
Cmdr to whom we extend a warm 22n0 District
welcome. We hope your stay here Is enjoyable
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and rewarding ... Congrats are In order for Sgt
Dan Simon and his lovely wife Holly on the
birth of their son, Nathaniel, and to POs Gena
and Jim Zublc on the birth of their son,
Dominic... Congrats are also In order for Sgts
'Wiyne and Mary (004) Grobarclk for the
birth of their granddaughter, Abigail
Catherine, and to PO Mike Kuclfer and Gale
for the birth of their grandson, Michael
Alexander... Good luck to recent retirees
legends Phil Hickey and Dan Swiatkowski. It
has been great working with you lads. Stay
healthy and Jive Jong ... Speaking of retirees, best
wishes for a fuJJ and speedy recovery to former
Morgan Park all-star Pat Gannon ... POs Sue
Morrison and Veronica Rodriguez would
like to thank all the District personnel who
contributed to the Adopt-a-Family program. It
brightened up a needy famllys Christmas... Sgt
Grobarclk and his staff threw another great
Christmas party. Nine retirees were honored for
their distinguished service. Enjoy your welldeserved retirements... Goodbye and good luck
In your new assignments to Milan Vclansky,
Derrick Brown, Bob Kuchay and Ardis
Williams... A special farewell to Veronica
Rodriguez, our Senior Citizen Officer and the
Community Policing Office MVP. we wish you
the best... I hope everyone had a good holiday
season and that 2003 has been
good to you thus far. It has
been a Jong cold winter, but
remember, Spring Is just
around the comer and you
know what that means. Play
Ball!... Until next time, be
careful out there.
PO Pat Hackett

*023*
Greetings from Townhall. The 23'<1 District
congratulates Sgt Sue Clark on her promotion
to Lt. .. Welcome to all our new POs, recruits and
good luck to all who left Townhall for greener
pastures... Congrats to everyone who tied the
knot and to all our new fathers, Manny Rios
(boy), Jason Clark (girl), Al Finely (girl) and
Bob Coutinho (girl). Get used to the Jack of
sleep guys!. .. Condolences to all who have Jost
loved ones... The 23t<i District Is proud to
announce the debut CD ("Moments Notice")
of PO Margaret Murphy along with the
Charlie ,Johnson Quartet. Margaret has been
singing for 24 years In many Jazz clubs In
Chicago. She has also been the opening act at
the City's Blues Fest... Thanks to our
Community Policing office for a job well done!
Even With the massive re-construction of the
building they occupy, they managed to organize
and host holiday parties for the Districts needy
children. They also organized a fun-filled
Thanksgiving party for our young senior citizens. The District Christmas/Retirement party
provided a good time for all ... National Night
Out which included a Back-To-School fair was
held at Clarendon Park... Our first movie night

was held at 920 W Lakeside and featured the
presentation "Say No To Gangs" by PO Jeremy
Morales of Preventive Programs. The evening
was highlighted by the showing of"Spiderman."
A follow-up to movie night was held on 20
December at Gm Park and a presentation given
by PO Joe Barrera from Area Three Special
Victims unit preceded the showing of "Harry
Potter" ... Our own CAPS community organizer, Irma Peres, was Invited to attend the Inauguration of newly elected Governor Rod
Blagojevlch... FTO Bill Baxters son,
William, graduates from Army boot camp soon
and PO Anne Sullivan's youngest, Steven,
graduated from Marine boot camp... Keep our
men and women In the armed services In your
prayers. Semper Fi! Stay safe! From "Toon"
Town, that's all folks!
PO Anne Sullivan

*024*
Greetings from 024 ... The stork has made quite
a few visits to 024 In recent months .. Congrats
go out to PO Brad Bertram and wife, Anita,
on the birth of their first baby, Alyssa; to PO Joe
Marszalec and wife, Tricia, for the birth of
their daughter, Annie; and to Sgt Dave
Natelson and wife, Gwen, on the birth of their
daughter, Lily Catherine ... Wedding bells rang
out for PO Mark Leavitt and Jen; for Sgt Barb
Bies and hubby, Sean; and for PO Matt
Urqhart and Alicia. Best wishes to all for a
Jong, happy life together... Kudos to Lt Lyle
Meyers on his promotion. You'll be missed!!. ..
Goodbye and good luck to PO Andy Staszel
(016) and PO Spiro Georgas (133) and we
Marla
welcome newly assigned PO
Espinoza... Condolences to PO Gloria
Corcoran, PO Jon Hein and Sgt. Edward
Veth on the passing of their mothers ... Welcome
back and congrats to Sgt Ruth Ronin and
husband Sean on the birth of their son,
Garrett... A fond farewell to retirees Sgt Marty
Touhy and PO Ken Knapclk. We wish them a
Jong and healthy retirement ... We also want to
wish PO Paul McGraw good luck In his new
adventures. We'll miss your colorful jokes!. .. I
hear PO Phil Caiozzo, due to recent Incidents,
now keeps his car secure at all times, and checks
for any unwanted articles upon entering his
vehicle...Thats all for now, until next time.
PO Samantha Griffin

*025*
Hope everyone had a happy holiday season. A
good time was had by all at our Annual
Christmas Party. The honored retirees were Lt
Charles Urgo, POs Lorelei Davis, James
Groll, Frank Saenz, Arlyn Cassidy & Det.
Aide Julio Cruz... The "Alliance Against
Intoxicated Motorists" Award was given to POs
John Haleas, Dan Postelnick, Martin Vogel,
William Cozzi and Daniel Burke ... At City
Council, a Special Honorable Mention Award
was given to POs Mark Del Boccio and
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retired from OPS, ending 35 years of service
both as a sworn and as a civilian Dept member.
Blllys responsibilities have since been shouldered by former Inv, now Supervisor, Joe
Ordower. Former General Counsel Millicent
Willis left OPS In December for a position In
the Legal Dept at OEC. Also In December,
former Inv Rob Ontiveros enrolled In the
Training Academy as a Police Recruit. Former
Community Outreach Supervisor Michelle
Hurley has returned to CPS, where she Is now
In the Law Dept working In truancy adjudication ... OPS elves shared fruit baskets, food, clothing, gift certificates and cash donations among
the unit's five adopted families at Christmas
time... While that project was gaining momentum, Investigative staff reassignments added to
the atmosphere of change... News release - we
are pleased to announce the birth of Michael
Lester Messenger to Inv Veronica
Messenger and her husband, Michael.
Inv Dennis Kamalick
Edward Louis... Sgts Ronald Pontecore Jr
and Peter Fegan, and POs Anthony Paclno,
James Adams, Joel Bemis, Dustin Roscoe,
David Roberts and Jacinto Gonzalez
received the Arnold Mireles Partnership Award.
Dept Commendations were presented to Sgts
Ronald Pontecore and James Kolodziej, and
POs Michael DeMarco, John Rudolph, Joel
Bemis, Dustin Roscoe, Anthony Paclno,
James Adams, David Kumlega, Mark
Kushiner, Mark Del Boccio, Edward Louis,
Michael Berry, James Laska, David Healey,
Michael Chernik, Ryan Wagner, James
Witt, Steve Soria, Richard Hybl, Daniel
Pritt, Mark Skweres, Steven Suvada and
James Brady... Condolences to those who have
lost loved ones... Congrats to: Chris and Nora
Nunez on the birth of Nora Marielena;
Sandy Stoppa and William Meyer on the
birth of Connor William; Tony and Tracie
De Los Santos on the birth of Nicholas
James; Cindy and Jose Rivera on the birth of
Sophia Marie; and Jim and Marne Adams on
the birth of Kevin James ... Till next time.
PO Luci O'Brien
*050/ Airport Law Enforcement*
Welcome Sgts Patrick Conroy and Jim
Gantz and POs David Baltazar, Tim
McGann, Thomas McGann, Chris Pettis,
John Eiden, Ernest Santangelo, Shirley
Avalos, Mary Kaporls, Anthony Parisi and
Paul Venticlnque. Welcome Canine Officers
and Dogs: Susan Conrad & Frankie, George
Hickey & Alan, Michael Jetel & Lou,
William Martinez & Pete, John Vick &
Eddie and Charles Wickramasekara &
Dan... New retirees are Sgt Jim Lane & POs
Dan Bartoszewski, Tom Braband, and
Dennis Fudala... Get well wishes to Gerry
Mead. Condolences to the Bassi family on the
passing of retired member
Lou Bassi
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*111/0ffice of the Superintendent*
The Office of the Superintendent extends good
wishes to newly promoted Lts Gerry Carroll,
Judith Martin and Kathleen Boehmer. You
will all be missed ... A hearty welcome to PO
James Grissett... Welcome back to Civ
Martha Pedraza... Our sincere appreciation to
Police Aide Pearl Rightout for her hard work
with Meals on Wheels, PO Debra Kelly who
oversaw the sale of St. Jude membership stickers,
and PO Joanne Taylor who collected food
donations during Thanksgiving. Joanne also
spends her free time volunteering at the Little
Brothers of the Elderly. They are always In need
of volunteers to help with home visits, delivering meals and birthday visits. If you would like
to donate your time, please contact Joanne In
News Affairs ... PO Debra Kelly received the
CAPS Englewood Queen Award for her
Outstanding Community Service... Civ Ella
Clausell and her husband recently celebrated
their 34th Wedding Anniversary... PO Valerie
Allen received her Master's Degree In Business
Administration from St. Xavier University.
Congrats on these wonderful accomplishments ... The stork arrived with Carlos, Jr. In
tow for PO Carlos Herrera and wife, Marla...
Sgt Roseanne Fronczak and husband, Bob
{Unit 146) vacationed In Las Vegas, while PO
Bob Flores and wife (who watched the baby?)
enjoyed sunny Mexico. PO Alicia Sanchez
and husband, Noel (022"" District) and family
spent four days In Puerto Vallarta... Ctv Pat
Camden worked tirelessly refurbishing his sons
kitchen and two bathrooms. Look out, Pat,
everybody will want you to help with their
home projects.
Donna Killen
*113/ 0PS*
Change has been a recurring feature of life at
OPS since the publication of the Star.At the end
of October, Supervising Clerk Billy Burns
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* 121/lnternal Affairs*
Greetings from IAD. We bid a fond farewell to
ADS John Minogue. He will be missed.
Congrats to all the new Police Agents ... Get well
wishes to PO Derrick Allen, who Is recovering
from a back Injury... Congrats also to the proud,
first-time grandma Linda Gonzalez ...There's a
new, four legged member In the Fine household
pulling on Mike's heartstrings... Sgt Garcia
can't wait to beat a path to her new home. Just
two more years, Marge ... Applause for the
outstanding work performed by PO George
Aleman, who solved an extensive theft ring
where the offenders Impersonated the police. He
also received recognition from the First Deputy
and the Chief of Detectives. Good work,
George, we're proud of you. Until next time, be
good.
Linda Salustro
* 123/ Personnel*
We're all proud of Lt Brad Woods' son, USMC
Lt Brad \\bods, Jr., who Is serving our country In Kuwait. We look forward to his safe
return ... Congrats to one of the greats, Lt Ken
Brown, on his retirement. May the golf gods
bless your putter... The Grandfather's Club
welcomed first-time Grand-pappy Det Pat
Duignan and second timer Sgt John Furno...
Inv Danny Fontanetta Is still working toward
his PhD. .. Congrats to Sgt Dario Nomelllni
and his lovely wife Cheryl on their beautiful
wedding ... PO Marcie Crocker returned from
a wonderful trip to Ireland, where she became
reacquainted with the old sod and a pint or two
of Guinness... The good Sgt Robert Klich
shaved off his cookie duster to prevent Identity
confusion between himself and mad dictator
Saddam Hussein. Now he looks like President
George Bush... Las Vegas PO Betty Frangella
has not let motherhood slow her down one bit.
Way to go Betty!. .. Inv Louie Elzy was recent-
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ly heard saying, "Ask not when you can retire
from the Department. Ask when the
Department can retire )'UU" ... Farewell to PO
Jimmy Semmler and welcome aboard to PO
Marcie Solis ... Although Civ Ed Ehrlicher
recently had shoulder surgery, he will be ready to
pitch on opening day. .. PO Homer Walton and
Civ Sup Joel Brown are offering free dance
lessons to all interested parties... Asst Med Admin
Art Wirkus is dreaming of Hawaii... Det Wally
Wojciechowski,
who
designed the new police star,
has become a local celebrity...
A big thank you to Civs
Sharon
Smith,
Lori
Hollingsworth and Marylin
Meyer, the backbone of the
Division's
Administration
Section.
PO Dennis W. Nilson
* 124/ Educatlon and Training *
We had two former staff members return to the
Academy. Welcome back Lt Robert Lopez and
Civ Allison Clark. .. As two returned, several
more left. We lost the company of the driving
range as they were relocated to O'Hare airport.
Lt Debbie lzzo's departure was bittersweet,
since she left the Academy as the result of a
promotion. Sgts Tammie Pena and Charles
Eberspacher and PO David Heppner moved
on to the Intelligence Section. Good luck to )'UU
all ... It seems the staff here is frequently coming
or going from the military. Lt Mark Banks and

PO Noreen Feeney are on active duty in the
Army. PO Marcel Bright's son was called out
in February and, at this time, others are awaiting
word. We hope those on active duty return
swiftly and stay out of harms way... We have
some staff additions trying to make a new home
on the range. Welcome POs Raymond
Casiano, Robert Dietz, Lamont Johnson,
Matthew Little, Scott Plebanski, Chris
Strzalka, and Lawrence Wanucha. Welcome
Sgt Jeff Yoshimura who is overseeing the
newly formed tactical training unit. Welcome
also to Sgt Kevin Sadowski and PO Linda
Brumfield ... The next additions happen to be
newborn. PO Charles Artz had a baby girl and
so did Marilyn Burns-Ellens. Kathy Bradley
is due any day now. Can anyone believe that Sue
Ballauer is going to be a grandma? Her son,
James Hallauer (715), is expecting his first
child this summer... Academic acheivements: Sgt
Richard Pakula recently received his MBA
from St. Xavier University and PO Galen
Caldwell passed the bar after graduating from
Kent College of Law. Now we can call him
Galen Caldwell, Esquire... Congrats to all the
gym staff who put a lot of effort into making the
Physical Fitness Awards such a success... The
Ambassador Program and Academy staff did an
outstandingjob on Recruitment Day.Applicants
were lined up just waiting for a chance to join
the CPD. .. Finally, the Academy went all out on
this year's Jingle Bell Run, so we leave )'UU With
some photos from this Christmas Past.
Civ Erin Geary

* 125/ Data Systems*
Happy New Year and a Happy New You ... Data
Systems wishes to welcome to the world two
new babies: Joseph Bibbs and Samantha
Gist... Congrats to Bao T cheng on his engagement ... We are glad our guys John McKinnis
and James Johnson are feeling better... Good
job Hilda Garza, the "Trainer" says )'Uu're
doing great... Welcome aboard Eric Gaffney
and Maria Johnson... Hot on the drawing
board is Blue Wire going from Windows 95/98
to Windows 2000... New Mug Shot is being
implemented in Area 3.
Muriel Stacker-Barnes
*126/ Auditing & Internal Control*
Conrats to Cmdr Harry Hohm, lnsp Don
O'Neill, lnsp Joe Maratto, and POs Carol
Kelnosky and Debbie Smith for passing the
CPD Fitness Test... Welcome aboard PO
Patricia Bravo (022) and good-bye to PO
Brenda Ellerson (ARP Unit) ... Congrats to
Sgt Peggy Schulte (silver medal in horseshoes)
and to her and Cmdr Rosebrocks Team Gold
Medal (in horseshoes) at the Police Olympics in
Las Vegas, Nevada... lnsp Jim Solava's son,
Brian, earned honor roll recognition and
completed the DARE program at Queen of
Martyrs school... Proud parents PO Carol
Kelnosky and (Ret) PO Mike Kelnosky's son,
Steven Kelnosky (PPO) is in the Academy...
lnsp Bob Johnson and Lt Mary GlynnJohnson's daughter, Erin, married Timothy
Koenig ... Ht Tony "MR CUB" Omerzo.
Hope alls well and that the CUBS go all the way
this year... Congrats to my son Dan, a senior at
Naz Academy who was inducted into the
National Honor Society and accepted at Univ of
Illinois-Champaign for August 2003... Special
Salute to Dan Maratto, Sean Bingham and
Gina Shearer for being named Illinois State
Scholars - GOOD WORK ... Ht Ptggy Snort
and Meatball... Till next time - bye
lnsp Joseph Maratto
*127/ Research and Development*
We have great news about a new baby, a new
spouse, and new members of the Division. PO
Maria Cornejo-Nallen, Research and Analysis
Section and husband Michael (012) welcomed
son Michael Francis, their firstborn, on
October 16... PO Monica Chester, also of
Research and Analysis, tied the knot with
husband Rex on February 8 and is now on
honeymoon south of the border... We are
delighted to welcome our new members: in the
Policy and Procedures Section, PO (and polkaholic) Michael Kapustianyk; PO Susan
Kenny and her horses, dogs, cats, rabbits and
fish; and PO Marco Tirado, described as a
"great guy" by his supervisor, Sgt Bill Lange.
Greg Kedzior, a veteran of the banking industry, joined the Research and Analysis Section as
Chief Operations Research Analyst, with a focus
on domestic violence research. We not only
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welcome him, but congratulate him on his
recent, successful Lasik surgery. We also congratulate our members who have taken on new
assignments Within the Division: Sgt Linda
Turek, Administrative Sergeant; and PO Vince
Tinerella, Evaluation Analyst ... Best wishes to
members who have moved on to new responsibilities outside the Division: PO Diane Moss,
who returned to 018 after a three-year detail in
Policy and Procedures, and longtime grantsman
John Rogan, now of the Office of Emergency
Management and Communications... Once
again, the kids of R&D have covered themselves
In academic glory. Alexis Bylina, a seventhgrader at the Owen Scholastic Academy and
daughter of forms guru John Bylina, captured
first prize for her essay on patriotism, In a
competition sponsored by VFW Post 177. She
now moves on to the statewide competition. If
that wasn't enough, Alexis also captured 1st prize
for a school science fair project on laundry
detergent effectiveness, and will next compete In
the City Science Fair In March. Emily Schultz,
a fifth-grader at Immaculate Conception
Grammar School (Talcott) and daughter of
Communications Section Manager Russell
Schultz, took 3rd place In a spelling competition for the 5th through 8th grades. She sailed
through "knowingly' and "mahogany," but
"molecular" proved to be her undoing ... Sgt
Bill Lange, who has either just
gone to Las Vegas or Is just
about to go to Las Vegas,
managed to squeeze In two
trips to his favorite vacation
spot since our last report ...
Condolences
to
PO
LaDonna Perry on the passing of her grandfather.
Richard Glasser
*129/Management & Labor Affairs*
Ht from MLAS. The Bureau of Staff Services
Christmas and Retirement Party went off without a hitch. It was worth It to see Cmdr
Rosebrock MC the gathering In his Christmas
bunny suit!! Congrats to all the retirees ...
Wedding Bells In the near future for the delicate
and unassuming Lt Mary Sarlitto, congrats on
your engagement!... Proud grandma Sgt
Commletha VVashington Is telling us her 4m
grandchild Is on the way... Labor Specialist
Rong Rong Su, who became a US citizen In
July, was excited and proud to vote In her first
election In November... News from Labor
Specialist Jim Karagaines 's gazillion dollar
condo: he gives up, Jet the Windows leak!!. ..
Labor Specialist Joanne Marshall has no news
to report. I guess that's good ... This reporter
would like to thank everyone who expressed
sympathy on the passing of my mother In
January. Your thoughtfulness will not be forgotten.
Sgt Bill Marose
* 132/Preventive Programs*
First and foremost, good luck and stay safe to
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Charles "Call Sign Charlie" Utz, while on duty
overseas... Welcome to our recent arrivals: Sgt
Ed Madgett, and POs Rudy Jordan, Dennis
Nash, Loretta Miller, Michael Duck, Jim
Olszanski, John Castaneda, Larry Strong,
Alcides Soto, Arties Jones (GET WELL
SOON), Jeremy Morales, Marge Lukasik,
and Tim Cullinan ... Imagine, a softball team
and a manager arriving at one time. Now that
there Is an unobstructed view of Comiskey Park,
everyone wants In. Wm there be skyboxes next?
Just asking ... Good luck to Cecilia Bohan and
Jimmy Grissett on your new assignments,
you'll be missed ... Congrats for the recent additions to the families of Mike and Maureen
Ghuneim (Matthew); Jeremy and Michele
Morales (Gillian); and Ray and Shirley
Ranne (Cameron) ... Question - Was the
earthquake In Mexico City caused by all the
citizens jumping for joy as they bade farewell
(Adios el Jefe) to their last visitor, as he left
following a short stay?... Congrats to Marge
Lukasik on achieving her masters degree ... By
the time this Is published, we will have completed Cops-for-Kids. To the participants and
donors, you know who you are, a gracious
thank-you ... A happy retirement note goes to
POs Rich Dietrich, Caroline Humphrey,
and Herman Ramirez. Enjoy retirement after
your Jong careers... Remember those In Law
Enforcement, who gave their all In service to
their communities this May. This year's memo-

changes were the talk of the casino. The truly
Impressive part Is that he flt all of his clothes In
one suitcase... We give a warm welcome back to
Lt Dorothy Joyce ... Lt Candyce Angus Is
being scouted by the Atkins Corporation for her
ability to recruit people to join the Atkins diet.
Jared from Subway has nothing on the enlisting
skills shown by Lt Angus ... PO Lisa Mann has
a new addition to her family - Loia entitles her
a membership to the pug club... Congrats to
Virginia lshoo on her son's acceptance to
Loyola University with a 4.0 GPA. Hts Intentions are to go on to Medical school. Best wishes to all In the New Year from Chief Maurer.
PO Kevin Hannigan

rials are being held on May ist in Springfield

IL, and May 12th through the rnth in
'Mishington D.C. Until next time.
PO Tim Koren
* 142/Patrol Administration*
I hope everyone had a happy holiday and that
2003 Is blessed and merry. The unit Holiday
party was quite the time. PO Joe Gobert and
his dance partner would put Fred Astaire to
shame. All In 142 would like to thank Chief
Maurer, Deputy Chief Stevens and Deputy
Chief Radke for the outstanding holiday party
that they hosted ... Sgt Bill Bradley and PO
Kathy (Moore) Bradley (124) are expecting a
baby In March. PO Kim Kovac delivered a
healthy baby boy (Colin) In October... Our
deepest condolences to Lt Mike Ryan on the
Joss of his brother, PO William Ryan ... A big
congrats to Chris Kennedy and Steve
Georgas, who have been promoted to Lt.
They'll be missed, but the benefit of promoting
them Is Immeasurable to the Dept... The City
owes a big thank you to Deputy Chief Radke,
Lt Neil Sullivan and Lt Steve Georgas for the
outstanding job they did on the TABD
Convention. The time and effort put Into this
convention was incredible and the outcome was
well worth It... The Vegas chronicles: a group of
ten traveled to Las Vegas. The quote of the trip
was "Which tiger Is Siegfried and which Is
Roy?" authored by Princess Grace. "Eduardo
the Pool Boy" travels With a more extensive
wardrobe than Liberace. Hts dally costume
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* 146/Major Accidents*
On behalf of the entire T raffle Division, I would
like to extend congrats to our new leader, Cmdr
Edward Lanuti... Wedding bells were ringing
as PO Rochelle Richardson and Cpt Philip
Richardson (007) gave away their daughter,
Lashonn, to Cleve Dixon. PO Anthony
Welninski has a new daughter-In-Jaw
Christine, who married son, Scott
Welninski ... Our families are growing by leaps
and bounds. PO Julie Wlezien and her
husband Thomas welcomed a beautlful baby
girl, Nicole Rose, to the world. TS Joanna
Martin and PO Scott Martin were blessed
With a baby boy, Brian... A fond farewell and
best wishes go out to our retirees TS Larry
Clark, TS Thomas Mckenna, TS Kenneth
Smith and TS Louis Cella ... Best wishes to the
Traffic Enforcement retirees Sgt Michael
Connelly, James Kennealy, PO Richard
Fletchall and PO Joe Flores ... Get well wishes go out to TS Jamele Toolis. Until next time,
drive safely.
PO Mary Hartfield
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* 157/Public Housing*
Congrats are in order for our former CAPS Sgt
Lolita Parham and Lynette Helm on their
recent promotions to Lt. We wave farewell and
good luck to two great supervisors... Best wishes also to Sgt Milton "Big Easy" Marshall,
who retired this year... POs Ester Gackle)
Sampson and Lisa Williams Handley have
joined the CAPS team as Domestic Violence
officers... Welcome to PO Michael Davis who
is wearing many hats in the CAPS office... A big
congrats to PHS officers who passed the
Physical Fitness Incentive Award Program. We've
still got It... The stork delivered a beautiful baby
girl to PO Lorna Conley and her husband
Wayne... Congrats to our
CAPS Facilitator Faleesa
Lewis, who was recently
engaged to Leroy Square,
co-founder
of Ujima...
Condolences to Community
Organtzer Gina Mack on the
Joss of her son, Kevin.
PO Carressa Northcross
*166/ldentlficatlon*
Condolences to Margaret Brim-Harris,
Bernice Bracy (nephew), Emily Berry {son),
Bernice Moore (brother), and PO Cheryl
Williams (brother) for the deaths of their loved
ones. Condolences also to the family of Nellar
Banks...Thanks to Pastor C Davis of the
Indiana Avenue Pentecostal Church for inviting
Headquarter employees to attend a Christmas
Luncheon.Thanks also to all who participated in
the Chaplains Food Drive... Congrats to
Bernadine Williams-Moss and Gregory
Moss on their wedding ... Welcome aboard to
our new LPE trainee, PO Joseph Calvo ...
Congrats for Dept Commendations awarded to
LPF.s Victoria Pslchalinos (2), William
Kovacs, and Willie Harris ... Retiring after
almost 30 years of service, we bid a fond farewell
to LPE Bernard Wagner... Best wishes to LPE
Paul Wiechert for the recuperation of his
knee... Kudos to Andrew Velasquez III
{Manager Records Services Division) and Sgt
Brian C Oakes (C/O Records Inquiry &
Customer Services Section) on completing the
MBA program at St Xaviers University. Both
attained a 4.0 GPA.
FPT Bernadine Williams- Moss

was overwhelming... Special congratulations to
Ronald Brannan, our new Cmdr, and his welldeserved promotion... Good luck to recent
retirees Dan Ryan, Richard Dougherty,
DeAndre Baker, Bruce Langman. You will
be greatly missed... In the last issue, we
announced the stork was coming to Angel and
Marisol Lopez.Well, we are still waiting for the
drop... We'd like to wish a speedy recovery to
Irene Carter, the mother of Manager of
Vehicle Maintenance, Garage #2, Ron
Carter... Condolences to those of our family
who have Jost loved ones.
Sandra Crawford
177, 377 & 477/Forenslcs
Parting is such sweet sorrow. Things just won't
be the same Without: Lt Joseph Joela, Sgt Roy
Whitmore, ETs Paul Brugger, George
Considine, Dennis Tooles and Gregory
Carollo. Cmdr Mary A West and all of us at
Forensics will sorely miss them ... We wish ET
James Mathey a speedy recovery... Wedding
Bells will be ringing soon. PFI Ziggy
Niewdach has plans for walking down the aisle
with Sonya, and ET Brigid Cronin will be
meeting Marty at the altar... PFis Tom
Mander and Victor Rivera were seen doing
the Super Bowl Shuffle, hmm ... ET Beverly
Birch is now the proud owner of a Masters
Degree in Criminal Justice... PFI Bob Davie's
son, Robert, will be joining the Army, making
both Dad and country very proud... PFI John
Paulson is the doting grandfather of
Alexander.. .It's nice to hear that PFI Mike
Pelka's co-workers are proud of his past
awards ... Words of Wisdom: "You should have
education enough so that you won't have to
look up to people; and then more education so
that you will be wise enough not to look down
on people:' - ML Boren.
ET Dorothy Sepanlk

* 179/Reproductlon & Graphic Arts*
Farewell and best of luck to PO Raymond
Worthem who recently retired after 37 years of
service. My guess is, he will finally be able to
make permanent plans to vacation in Florida...
Welcome to our newest addition to the Graphic
Arts Staff, civilian Ruth Drozdek who will
work as a Graphics Specialist alongside her
counterpart civilian Graphics Specialist Norm
Fraga... Speaking of Norm, the gadget guru
has done It again with his million gig hard drive
computer. We also want to welcome P.O.
Annette Ferek who also joined our Graphic
Arts team ... Happy Anniversary to Terry and
Edie Fogarty, who recently celebrated 30 yrs
of marriage... Congrats to PO Lolita E
Brown-Johnson, who was one of the 2002
award recipients of the National Deans List and
Whos Who Among Students in Colleges and
Universities. Her daughter, Dominique,
recently became a member of the BETA Club.
Lolita E Brown-Johnson
*192/Vice Control Section*
Greetings from Vice... Congrats and best wishes
to our former Cmdr, Sandra Day, who has
been promoted to ADS ... Lucky for us, Debra
Kirby, already at home here in Vice, became our
new Cmdr... Welcome to PO Ken Matlob...
Welcome back to Civ Darlene Blakemore,
who was detailed out but has returned to us ...
Farewell to POs Laura Caraballo and Lydia
Rodriguez ... PO Rich Law retired after 32
years of service. PO Mike Nealis retired after 30
years of service. We wish you both a happy,
healthy, and Jong retirement. A good time was
had by all at Richie retirement party, his wife
Maureen brought a tear to our eyes with the
sweet poem she recited to him... Our thoughts
and prayers go out to Nick Williams (620),
husband of PO Esther Williams, who is recovering from a life threatening car accident. At the

s

and LPE Victoria Pslchallnos
* 173/Motor Maintenance*
Thanks to all those that participated in the 2002
Adopt-A-Family Program. Cash and gifts vvere
collected for our family of a single mother with
three little girls ages 4, 2 and 18 mos ... A special
thanks to Santa Jeff Randall and Santa's helpers
Kim Aaron, Laura Enriquez, Leroy
Granberry, Natarsha James-Rogers, PO
Richard Knight, and Ron Krupa, who was a
fantastic coordinator. Thanks, your generosity
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Strong, Zaja, Saez and Harper... Good luck
to Sgt Harold Kirkling on his retirement...
Congrats to all the retirees from the annual
Christmas/Retirement party... Two congrats are
In order for Lt Griffin, I mean, Piscite tu! Best
wishes to you and hl.l.5band, Randy, on your
recent marriage. Congrats also to Lt P and
daughter, Maggie, who recently graduated from
the Academy and was assigned to 008. ..
Congrats co PO Contreras, whose daughter
received a $1000 scholarship from the FOPs
Richard Lis Scholarship fund ... The baby boom
continues in School Patrol. PO Reischl and his
wife welcomed Daniel. And thin~ have been
busy around the McDonald house after PO
C harlie McDonald welcomed twtns C harlie
and Lauren! ... Bambi and friends can braathe a
Sigh of relief that hunting season for PO
Speiden is over till next year...Take care and stay
safe.

PO Leslie Boyle
writing of this article, Nick is still tn a rehab
center getting better everyday. .. 'Ml 're happy to
see Sgt Leo Panepinto back after a hospital stay
over the holidays ... We're also delighted to have
PO Marla Santiago back after recovering from
foot surgery. .. Civ Stephanie Freeman is so
proud of son Derrick Jr, who is dotng a great
Job with his karate classes... Congrats to Sgt
Mike Malone on his new tatoo ... Congrats to
PO Laura Wieczorek and hubby Tom (21"
District) on the birth of Kylie, and to PO Mike
Panico and family on the birth of Matthew...
Myself, my hubby Frank (153) and son
Frankie, proudly announce the newest addition
to the Jotautas household, Anthony Peter ...
Condolences to PO La ura 'Afllczorek. Civ
Mary Colbert and all those who lost loved
ones.
PO Barbara A. Jotautas
193/ Intelllgence Section
The members of the Intelligence Section would
like to welcome our new Cmdr, Constantine
G Andrews ... Welcome also to PO Alex
Reina... Speaking of additions, Sgt Steven
Stewart and his wife, Juli e, are now the proud
parents of Margaret Elizabeth , and PO Irma
Coutinho and her husband, Robert, have
welcomed daughter Alexandria... Congrats are
in order for PO Brian Roney, a member of the
Blues (one of three teams that represent the
Dept tn the Chicago Central Mens Senior
Baseball League) on wtnntng the 2002 league
championship... A fond farewell to John
Paladino, formerly of 193. Good luck with
retirement ... On a sad note, our condolences to
former Cmdr John G ua rnieri for the recent
passing of his mother, Grace... That's It for now.
Hang in there, spring is right around the corner.
PO Marty Gainer
"284/School Patrol*
The School Patrol bids adieu to POs C ullinan
and Fernadez. Good luck to you both... A
warm welcome to Sgt R Delaney, and POs
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603/ Bomb & Arson
Det Joseph Frugoli remains missing from a
hunting trip In Canada la->t year. Our thoughts
and prayers are with the Frugoli family ... A big
thanks to all the B&A personnel Involved in the
TABD conference In November. It Just goes to
show that B&A does a great Job ... Many attended our annual Christma-> & Retirement party ror
last year's retirees, Sgt Sam Grano, Det Tom
Fuller, Ernie Rokoslk, and A t Fatasz. Lt Ed
O'D onnell handled the presentations in the
absence of Cmdr Jo nes, who was vacationing in
M extco ... Sgt Bill McDermott pulled the
plug and retired in January after a Jong and
d1stlnguished career with the CPD...Our
condolences to ET Ed Ke ndzior and Det
Kelly McMullln for the loss of their fathers; to
Det Ed Walz for the Joss of h!S sister; and to ET
Louis Ford for the loss of his grandmother... A
get well Wish goes out to Exp! Techs Jerry
Farrell and Curt Scherr. Untll next time,
PEACE.
Det Michael Mazur

their new first baseman - 8 month Bryan
Patrick ... Germaine Du Bose and Tony
Robinson received accolades from The Church
of The Living God for their participation in a
workshop on Reducing the Rt.sk of Child
Sexual Abuse... We are so glad that Stan
Salabura and h!S family are okay after Stan
decided to do the Infamous "Pitt Maneuver"
that's practiced by other municipalities to
capture a fleeing felon ... Best wishes & good
luck to our most recent retirees: Lt Michael
M cQuald, Sgt Donald Januszyk, Inv John
Fenne ll, Det D enn is Tay lor, Det Paul
Bernatek, Det Jimmy C loonan , Det Bill
Stark & Det George Karl.
Det Tony Robinson
*640 I Area 4*
Welcome Michael McDermott, Michael
P agan , G lenn Carlson and Sgt Patterson,
who recently transferred in ... Welcome back to
Michael Tuman, who served overseas in
Operation Enduring Freedom, and "Godspeed"
to Paul McDonagh, who is still serving over
there ... Congrats to recently promoted Lt Steve
Calurls... Congrats to Mike Cummins and
Wayne Raschke on their recent marriages ...
Congrats to Gil Calderon for the birth of
Matthew C hrist opher, and to Jac kie
Hoelscher for the birth of KaUey Anne ... Our
condolences to the friends and farn!Ues of
Charles Freed and Charles Rlckher.
Condolences also to Patty Pedroza for the
death of her brother, to Steve McMurdo for
the loss of his father, and to James Gonzales for
the death of hls son, Jinuny... We welcome
members who have joined our ranks in the
SVU... There were no casualties to report a-; a
result of moving the CMO, SVU and
Administration Offices... This year's Christmas
Party went well and the Dog Day Party was a
blast. Special thanks to Anne Chambers, A t
Perez, Rita Mischka, Anna CaU, Dave
March and Sgt Gerl Balocchl for all their
a->slstance in planning these parties.
Det P Sawczenko

620/ Area 2
Congrats to Shawn Kennedy for both receiving h!S MBA degree from St. Xavier University
and for his daughter, Tiffa ny, a freshman at
Drake University, earning MVP honors on the
womens track team. Congrats to Scott and
Belinda Rotkvlch for their newborn son
Zack, who will be playing football soon arter h~
finishes teething... Congrats to Sylvia
VanWltzenburg for her son Robert 's engagement co Melissa Burke. Robert excitedly
announced his engagement to the 3ro watch on
Chr!Stma'i Eve. Sylvia said It was okay a-; long as
he goes to Medical School. You go Mom! ...
Congrats to S haron Taylor 's son, Kenneth, for
receiving a full 4 year scholarship to DePaul
University. Good Job Kenny!... We're so grateful
that Dennis Walsh ls okay after he encountered
and shot It out with three armed robbery
suspects... Congrats to Dennis and Irma for
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*Retirees*
The star staff must unfortunately report that
Nick Z ukllc passed away in January. Nick
wrote the retiree section and kept everyone
updated on important events. HJs thoughtful
subml.sslons will be missed. He provided an
important service for the retirees who like to
stay In touch. It will be hard to flll his shoes, but
if you are willing to step in as the retiree
reporter, please contact the Star magazine staff.
Thank' again to
<>veryone who contributNI to
this Nlition of the Blue Light. The next
deadline for articles
is April 25, 2003. Your
~ubmission should be on disk
or subrnittNI via e-mail to:
chicagopollceMar.magazine
@chicagopolice.org.
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Strategies, Tactics, and Logistics

T

he same protesters that descended on Seattle for the
World Trade Organization also ransacked Prague
and Quebec. The Los Angeles protests were more
contained, but not without some negative public relations
images. Sometimes, the right of the people to speak and
dissent freely can get messy. So how do you prevent democracy from turning into anarchy? Try using some Midwestern
sensibility.
From the moment Chicago learned it would be hosting
the Trans-Atlantic Business Dialogue (TABD), the
Department started planning. According to Lt. Steve
Georgas {018), the problem with the conventions in other
cities was that the protesters stole the show and turned the
events into media spectacles. Chief of Patrol James Maurer
was adamant that Chicago would be different. In Chicago,
the police would be the show.
And they were.
Journalist Kate Zembreno described the police presence
as "Robocops the color of bruises ... with black shiny shin
guards held on by duct tape and pastel blue riot helmets ... a
glare or stare hard to detect behind their anonymous black
sunglasses and plastic visors . . . They are everywhere"
(NewCity, Nov. 2002).
Never underestimate intimidation as a control tactic.
The TABD Conference was the first time the Department
bought and issued riot gear. But having officers don black
battle dress uniforms to resemble storm troopers was only
one piece of the four month planning process. Department
members needed to be trained.
Over 2000 Tactical, Gang and specialized units received
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gas mask training and training in riot control. In October,
mock protests were staged at O 'Hare airport to prepare officers for situations they might later encounter at the conference. Academy recruits played their rabble-rousing roles to
critical acclaim.
While members trained, the Intelligence Unit was busy
tracking protester discussions in chat rooms and on websites.
They then used media hype to discourage a large number of
protesters from turning out for the event.
The TABD conference also marked the first time the
Department turned to outside law enforcement agencies for
assistance. The success of the event was due in large part to
the effective collaboration of all the agencies involved: the
Illinois State Police, Cook County Sheriff's Office, U.S.
Marshals Service, FBI, U.S. Secret Service, ATF. U.S.
Customs Service, Immigration and Naturalization Service,
Metra Police, and UIC Police. Not only were these agencies
involved in the planning process, but many stood post alongside Chicago Police.
In the end, the TABD conference was a coup for both
democracy and law enforcement, as it proved that police can
ensure the right of the people to assemble peaceably. There
were only three arrests and no property damage. Perhaps
more important, however, is the invaluable experience and
training the Department gained from the event. Given the
current climate of fear and uncertainty, Chicago residents
should feel confident that the Department is now more
prepared to serve and protect.
Article by Erin Geary and photos by PO Marcel Bright
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Photos from Trans-Atlantic Business Dialogue (I'ABD) Conference training exercises
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Photos from Trans-Atlantic Business Dialogue (TABD) Conference tralning exercises. See story on page 22.

